Dihydrotestosterone concentration of beagle prostatic tissue: effect of age and hyperplasia.
Dihydrotestosterone (DHT) concentration was measured in prostatic tissue obtained from castrate or intact beagles treated with androgens and/or estradiol-17 beta. Also DHT concentration was measured in prostatic tissue of beagles ranging from 0.7-9.2 yr; some with and others without spontaneously occurring benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). Three major results were forthcoming. First, a linear, positive correlation was observed between prostatic weight and DHT concentration in castrated or intact beagles treated with 11 of 15 steroid hormone regimens. Four additional treatments including intact or castrated beagles treated with either DHT or 5 alpha-androstan-3 alpha,17 beta-diol alone resulted in high concentrations of prostatic DHT but not equally high prostatic weight. Thus, prostatic DHT concentration is not always tightly coupled with prostate weight in the beagle. Second, there was no significant (P greater than 0.25) difference in prostatic DHT concentration between dogs with histologically normal prostates and those with spontaneous BPH. Thus, contrary to earlier reports, the tissue concentration of DHT in dog prostatic hyperplasia is not supranormal. Third, there was a dramatic change in prostatic DHT concentration which peaked at 3.8 yr. We conclude that steroid hormone treatment regimens which caused elevated prostatic DHT concentrations did not always result in equally high prostatic weight in the beagle. Also, if androgens like DHT are related causally to BPH in the dog, they probably play a permissive rather than an inductive role in the disease process.